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Here are my top ten things to do in Sydney:
1) Sydney Opera House
Sydney Opera HouseThe Sydney Opera House is one of the most famous architectural landmarks in

If you would like to learn all about the history of this famous landmark you can book to go on

Once you have seen all you want to of the Opera House take a stroll around Circular Quay. Here
2) Blue Mountains
Blue MountainsThe Blue Mountains are a world listed heritage and here you will really feel at
There are a lot of tours operating from the city centre so you can pick the best tour for you
Once at the Heritage Park you can go on rainforest walks and ride the steepest railway in the

3) Bondi Beach
Bondi BeachBondi Beach is the most famous beach in Australia and well worth a visit. Bondi Bea

Bondi Beach is very accessible from all parts of Sydney by train and shouldn´t be much more th

If you fancy doing a spot of shopping before you head off to the beach there is a great Westfi

4) Sydney Harbour Bridge
Sydney Harbour BridgeThe world´s largest steel arched bridge is an amazing sight, if you choos

Booking to take part in the bridge climb is easy to do online but it is a little bit pricy. Th

If finding out about the history of the bridge interests you then head over to the Pylon Museu

5) Taronga Zoo
Taronga ZooTaronga Zoo is a huge zoo opposite to the Opera House and is a great day for all ag

To get to Taronga zoo you need to catch a ferry from Circular Quay. You can purchase a joint t

The zoo is full of all different types of animals and you can also partake in an animal encoun

6) The Rocks
The RocksThe Rocks is an old fashioned part of Sydney with cobbled streets and tons of charact

The Rocks is full of quirky souvenir shops, great cafes and lots of bars with great beer garde

The best time to visit the rocks is at the weekends when they have there local market. The mar

If ghosts and ghouls interest you then book to go on The Rocks Ghost Tour. You can book the to
7) Manly
ManlyManly is a picture perfect little beach town just a short ferry ride from Circular Quay.

The ferries run all day from Circular Quay and the prices are quite reasonable. Once there you

If you want to find out about marine life and reptiles then pay Oceanworld a visit. This aquar

8) Darling Harbour
Darling HarbourDarling Harbour is a great place just a short walk from the city centre and has

The Harbour has all the hustle and bustle of city life but in a much nicer setting. Here you c

The Sydney Aquarium is one of top attractions in Darling Harbour. The aquarium is huge and cou

9) Pitt Street Malls
Pitt Street MallsThe Sydney city centre is a haven of shops and a real must for any serious sh

You could quite easily spend a whole day looking around all the malls and not go in every shop

Eating in the city centre can be as up market as you would like. There are plenty of great res

10) The Royal Botanical Gardens
The Royal Botanical GardensHead to the lush Botanical Gardens for a quiet morning where you re

Take a quiet stroll and admire the beauty of what nature has to offer. The gardens are splendi

Mrs Macquarie´s Chair was carved in 1816 so you can soak up a bit of history at the same time.

Entry to the gardens is free but if you wanted to make a contribution there are donation boxes
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